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FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG t£3£lss\u25a0 TELEGRAPH MAY 1, 1914.

lTOW»»i»KWiw«»w«i««»iHiiffli»>ro» 1 s\u2666«* I

1 "THE GLOBE" |
1 The Store of Satisfactory Service I
5 THE GET THERE FELLOW?The man who
\u2666\u2666 d° es things is usually the well dressed man. The kind

|j 3 lIOW y°U Pi°k °Ut in 3 crowd * Such a man j|;

Globe Fashion Clothes |
the distinctive kind of Clothing that shows every new *\u2666

feature, every new curve from patch pockets down to ?*

mmHHHn the new roll on the pants. Little frills and innovations ||
that in the aggregate assembling shows that \u2666\u2666

InH \OU|S||

p m l| Different Kind of a Suit |
H |H . that you admire so much on the "other fellow." tt j
111 $15.00, SIB.OO, $20.00, I
| $25 p!
8 Silk Shirts?a (O 50 The En §,ish Nor*oik Suits 11
S fir(,a t Varietv «!)£??? For B °y® Are Very Smart HCttl \u25bcallCljrj T Contain all the earmarks 2!
XX Charming styles of soft of the most stylish men's 55 j
IWO woven int° beautiful IV $y g0 )f. l(> 00 H
** 'tripes and superb color- Jr The fabrics are superb. XX
H Turn ings. Regular $3.50 values. Off id For the mixed styles are H
IZ umfiffli

_ 2 /hvIJL\J tanc y Homespuns and XX
tt
H One Piece Pajamas LII If bSe?slt arethebestof §
JJ Very practical sleeping garments for L7jZ[i They are made with j|
XX Spring and Summer wear. Made like a 7j h patch pockets, stitched on ttj
XX union suit with short sleeves and knee \J \| belts, very roomy Knick- XX
XX length. No binding draw strings. Pon- M Her trousers. Some have an
tt gee and Crepe effects, extra pair of Knickers at it
tx SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00 I the same price. Ages 6to 18 years. &

§ "TWIT CI nRF " The House That«ltltL ULUiStL, Values Built II
tmtmttmttnnrt*"* tttttttttttutttttstatntxtittttutttiittttxttittun

\u2666v

S ~

II H
H p=? g
\u2666\u2666 BUILT XX
XX v ?J tt

xx Ladies You'll Be Interested in These \u2666\u2666

\u2666| Special Offerings of Exclusive ff
|| FRENCH COATS g
XX Our buyer of Ladies'and Misses' Coats just returned from XX
\u2666\u2666 New \ ork where lie liad been at the invitation of our most ??

H exclusive coat maker, who, twice yearly clears his stocks to a %$
XX se ' ec t few of his best customers.

\u25bcJ One lot of elegant coats of serge, wide wale, worsted, T5
wool eponge. corduroy and waffle cloth?beautiful shades? \ x$XX Ifwm 12 different molcls. Values to SIB.OO. XX

| I I # 1
tt IrHIP Another lot of charming French models Golfine, i*mIIi Black Moire, Bedford Cord, Worsted, Crepe Eponge and IjVljjM \u2666\u2666
XX \sr( other very beautiful imported materials in very fetching

v p|#L styles. Most of them lined with satin or peau de cygne. fwfjf
Values to $22.50. pflM \u2666\u2666

|1 J $15.00 | Jf H
f ???v 1 >\u2666

XX A splendid variety of Ultra French Modes of most XX
beautiful foreign fabrics, exquisitely trimmed and tailored.

\u2666\u2666 No discription will do them justice Soft, velvety Duvetyne; tt
rich, black Silk Moire; exclusive Golfine; rare Bedford 11

tt cords; lustrous Wustine; all beautifully lined with satin and 11tt ( L crepe. Values to $30.00. tt

I h [ $20.00 l|
II ffif' [The New Cavalier | Balmacaan ( ill
tt H I Golf Cape C t |
** combination cape and XX
\u2666\u2666 ff¥l golf jacket for all sports, Clft tn *1
tt RMIW motoring, seashore and lU f
'tt I>W mountain. Entirely new. Smart English models XX
>tt WS Just unbutton the cape of D , Tweeds H

\u2666\u2666 Ik,?« and throw it aside and ? . ... . ,
,

h 'ffl'. -laie ZZ
tt JS® you have a jaunty golf French uzz y cloth and S
tt L?J i acket of white serge. English plaids. Sleeves WiM g

I?
Specially AA yokes lined with y®|9j

X priced... satin. Very swagger.

| Dainty Coats For LittleGirls, Worth $7.50, at $5.95^1
* A beautiful variety of serges, shepherd plaids, English tt
X checks, lined throughout and girdle belt of satin and moire. XX
x All sizes 6 to 14 years. XX

I "THF CI ARP" LADIES' AND MISSES' 8
I 1 ,lc' UL.UDD ?COAT SPECIALISTS. JJ

RAILROADS
iSHE AT ALL

IS GENERAL BELIEF :
Brotherhood Members and Others

Denounce Rumors of Dis-
orders Yesterday

Members of the Brotherhood of
Federated Hallway Employes In liar- .
risburg were of the general opinion

to-day that the proposed strike had
fizzled out. In the absence ol W. H.
Pierce, the president of the order, ni,

person %vould intimate what future;
action, if any, would be taken.

Members of this organization as well \
as Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison to-day ;
denounced the wild rumors yesterday j
regarding a probable riot and disorder i
among the prospective strikers. I
Throughout yesterday and to-day the
best of order prevailed at the local
headquarters in North Sixth street.
Referring to conditions. Colonel
Hutchison said:

"The was no riot call, nor was any
request made to me to send officers to
North Sixth street yesterday. Some-
one telephoned that the Federated
members were going to parade with
flags. I suggested to Captain of Police
Joseph Thompson that it might be a
good thing for him to be In the vicinity
of the headquarters. I also sent Mo-
torcycle Officer Shelhas to that dis-
trict, and later when the police court
hearings were completed Patrolman
Charles Thompson, who is on that dis-
trict, and myself went to North Sixth
street. '

"X found an orderly crowd. No at- |
tempt had been made to parade, and
I was told by one of the local officials
that the men were carrying flags on
their own accord, and that most of the
men around headquarters were those

| who had been furloughed. The men
I showed no Indications of causing any

j trouble. Exaggerated reports of this
' kind do not help matters and do a
| great injustice to many."

I Following reports from Altoona, Ro-
I novo, Sunbury and other points to-day
i that the Federated members had given

i up all hopes ofr strike, local members
| decided to continue their "watchful
i waiting" policy and await further in-

structions from their leader. At Sun-
bury but six men were out to-day. The
men in that district called off their
strike. The Altoona Gazette yesterday
says:

~

"The strike which had been called
among the shopmen and trackmen of
the Pennsylvania Railroad system for
noon on Tuesday, and afterward post-
poned until noon to-day, did not come

j off. It was called off by J. H. McDev'itt,
vice-president of the Brotherhood of
Federated Railway Employes, who has

been in charge of the situation in this
city. He called the strike off, he de-
clares, after a telephone conversation
with W. H. Pierce, the man who or-
ganized the union here and who lias

been in Harrisburg for several days."
Freight Movement Wiim Slow. ?,

FveiKht traffic went all to pieces dur-1
ing the latter part of April. While the
total car movement was said to be
fair, there was a fating oft of 5,000 cars
from that of April, last year. Hiul
records also showed a decrease over
March. On the Middle Division a total
of 152,462 rars were moved. This re-
quired 2,489 trains. There were 96,214
loaded and 66,248 empty cars.

Tower for HeailliiK'n Pr«*»lilent.
"Glrani," in tha Philadelphia Public
Ledger, savs: "Everybody is wondering
who will be the Readin's next presi-
dent. Seniority of official position
points to Theodore Voorhees. and next
to him A. T. Dice, both vice-presidents.

"But tho ReadinK has had a way of
going outside of the executive official
roster for its chief. Not one of the last
foar presidents?A. A. McLeod, Austtn
Corbin, Joseph S. Harris and George F.
Baer?was what might bo called the
routine selection.

"For this reason I hoar some influen-
tial people say that Charietnange Tower
may become president. Ho is a very In-
fluential director."

Standing of the Crews
II \RItTSBI'Rf> SIDE

PUlluilelphlfi Division? Wi crew first
to go after 12 p. m.: 111, 118, 107, 122,
112, 117.

Engineer for 113.
Firemen for 112, 118.
Conductors for 109, 126.
Flagmen for 117. 126.
Brakemen for 117 (two), 126 (two).
Engineers up: Peck, Gallagher, Al-

bright, Newcomer, Davies, Happersett,
McGowan, Kelley, Tennant, Baldwin,
Keane. Madenford, Hogentogler, Good-
win, Wenrick, Yeater, Gray, Prowell,
Statler, Streeper, Sober, Maxwell.

Firemen up: E. C. Myers, Carr, New-
man, Cook, Penwell, Winters, Powers,
Spring, Wagner. Eibhart, Rhodes, Keg-
elman, Miller, Jackson. Brenner, Cover,
W. J. Miller. Slider, Weaver, Deck.

Conductors up: Houdeshel, Fink,
Ford, Frallck, Rapp.

Flagmen up: Banks, Kast, Carrigan.
Brakemen up: Mumma, Shultzberger,

Stehman, Cox, Cause, Baltozer, File,
Knupp, Coleman, Watts, Mclntyre.

Middle Dlvllnon?2l9 crew first to go
after 2:10 p. rn.: 220, 243, 234, 227.

Preference: 1, 5, 3, 10, 2, 8, 4, 12, 7, 9,
11, 6.

Firemen for 1, 10.
Conductor for 3.
Brakemen for 3, 8, 9.

I Engineers up: Baker, Ulsh, Kugler,
] Webster. Kauftmap. Steele, Clouser,
I Doede, Free, Knistey, Mumma, Bonr.elt,
Willis, Smith, Harris.

Firemen up: Murray, Masterson,
Wagner, Gunderman, Sholley.

Conductor up: Wenrick.
Flagman up: Ream.
Brakeman up: McKalght.
Yard Crown?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 306, 1869, 1886, 707,

1255.
Firemen for 1869, 213, 707, 1758, 1820.
Engineers up: Harter, Biever, Bios-

ser, Mallaby, Rodgers, J. R. Snyder,
L.oy, Houser, Sthal, Swab, Crist, Silks,
Harvey, Saltzman, Kuhn, Shaver, Pel-
ton. Liandis, Beck.

Firemen up: Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle,
I>ackey, Cookerley, Maeyor, Sholter,
Snell, Bartolet, Gettys, Hart, Sheets,
Bair, Eyde, Keever, Knupp, Klurner,
I-laller, Ford, Barkey, Crawford.

EXOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlalon?239 crew first

to go after 1:45 p. m.: 268, 218, 237, 210,
213, 238, 242, 205, 234, 223, 257.

Engineers for 210, 221, 242, 252.Firemen for 205, 242, 253.
Conductors for 205, 237, 256.
Flagmen for 239, 234, 237.
Brakemen for 202, 212, 246. 253, 257.
Conductors up: Eaton. Hinkle, For-

ney.
j Brakemen up: Taylor, Fair, Malseed,
Arment, Renecii, Payne, Wertz, Wolfe,
Rife, Kone, Carroll, Decker, Albright,
Brownawel).

Middle Dlvlnloii?223 crew first to go
after 1:20 p. m.: 251, 216, 230, 218, 200.222, 23u, 2SI.

THE HEADING
llarriMlmrg Division?i crew first togo after 11 a. m.: 8, 2, 12, 4, 3, 5, 23. 20.18, 11, 15.
East-bound, after 11:45 a. m.: 53. 59.

61. 51, 52, 69, 68, 57. 54, 70. 71, 58.
Conductors up: Philabaum, Kline,Gmgher, German.
Engineers up: Wireman. Wvre, Tip-

ton, Fortney. Crawford, Barnhart,
Pletz, Martin, Jones. Fetrow, Morrison
Woiand. '

Firemen up: Nye, Hoffman, Ely,Moyer, Painter, Halbert, Murray, Sna-der, Boyer, King, Hollenbach, Steph-ens, Aunspach, Dowhower, Rumbaugh.
Bingaman.

Brakemen up: Strain, Baish, Fleagle,
Gardner, Smith, Claybaugh, Maurer,
Hoover. Stephens, Taylor, Mumma.Cook, Creager, Martin, Gardner.

STVCKKII WITHOUT OPPOSI TION
Peter Hoffman has withdrawn us a

candidato for Democratic committee-man In the Third precinct of the Sixth
ward. This leaves Charles Stucker
without opposition in that district.
Hoffman Uuh signed Stuckoi's papers.

STATE TREASURY
BALANCE HOLDS

Statement Shows That Business
During AprilDid Not Reduce

the Balances

a The balance in
T Pen naylva nla's
Jl State treasury at

> Jgjl the close of April
vsSvSßk business differed

JcSR very little from

Ife that at the end of
{QQyGnV March, according

\ ",e statement 1
-?ThiilSDio nf operations for
5 r**T the last month is-

-""J. ?\u25a0r? s=*3! sued to-day by
KmtT;,' i-nn state Treasure r R.
K. Young. The total of the balances
on April 30 is given as $7,788,523.42, |
agninst $7,3G2,3G8.35 at the end ol !

March. 1
During April the receipts for the'

general fund amounted to $1,670,340.34
and for the sinking fund $143.57, of
which S4O came from Sabbath-break- ;
ing fines collected throughout the
State. The payments of the month '
were $1,244,249.36, all from the gen-
eral fund.

The balances at the end of the 1
month were made up as follows: Gen- j
eral fund, $0,985,074.79; sinking fund, 1
$801,774.81; school fund, uninvested,
$1,673.82.

Nothing From Spatz.?Nothing has
been received at the State Department
from C. B. Spatz, of Boyertown, who j
yesterday declared that he had with- i
drawn as a candidate for Congress, j
The names have been certified for the I
district and it is up to local authorities i
to take him off.

Commission to Meet. The Public '

I Service Commission willmeet Tuesday |j to begin a series of hearings.
More Enlistments. Examinations i

have been held by State police for sev- :
eral vacancies existing in the troops, j
The applicants are all former regulars.

Auto 1/ist Out, ?The third issue of
the automobile registration list has.
been issued by the State Highway De- .
partment. It gives the issue of licenses 1
up to 75,600.

Water Supply Meets. The State I
Water Supply Commission has ap- i
proved the much-contested plans for
the dam planned for the additional
water supply for Coatesville. Tho
plans for the county bridge over the
Schuylkill at Monocacy have also been
approved.

Commission Studying. The mem-
bers of the State Dependents Commis-
sion are studying reports made on
what tho organized charities are do-
ing. The next hearing will be held
on May 9.

Court Appealed To. ?The Dauphin
County Court has been appealed to by
the Pennsylvania Utilities Company |
from a decision of the Public Service
Commission on crossing of utilities.
This is the first to be taken.

Still Marking Time. ?Officials of the
National Guard are still marking time,
awaiting word from Washington be-
fore any move is taken. Jleanwhile
the necessary formalities for transfer
of companies of the Twelfth Infantry

j to the cavalry is going ahead.
State Giving Aid. Commisioner

I Jackson and officials of the State De-
I partment of Labor and Industry have
been working with federal officials and
representatives of the railroad men in
an effort to secure mediation of tho
dispute of tho Pennsylvania and its
shopment

ROOSEVELT ENDURED
MANY BPS

[C'onUnned From First Page]

on and sometimes we would travel for
two days at a time without finding a
dry spot big enough for a camp,

liermit Is Tough
"When we reached Matto Grosso we

rested for a couple of days and then
all went hunting. In one party, which
went for tiger cats, were Colonel
Roosevelt. Kermit, a Brazilian chief of
police, a Brazilian colonel and several
natives. Kermit, I believe, is made
of coiled wire all bound up In bronze.
He's tougher than his father, if such
a thing is possible. The party started
out early in the morning and pushed
their way all day through swamps
filled with crocodiles and snakes in
pursuit of a tiger cat they had
scared up.

"The Brazilians did the best they
could and with the negro boys kept
up for several hours. But the pace set
by the colonel, even in their own
jungle, was too much for them. Late
at night a boy returned to the camp
and said that the colonel and Kermit
were about two miles off in the jungle.
When they finally came out their
clothing was torn to shreds and their
arms and legs were bleeding in many
places. But they were carrying the
Brazilians' guns and shoes. The Bra-
zilians had quit and were lying on
their backs in a dry place recuperating.
The tiger cat got away.

Colonel liOses Weight
"The principal difficulty everyone in

tho party experienced was with the
food. I lost over twenty pounds In
three weeks. I believe Colonel Roose-
velt lost some, too. I never want to
see another bean. Colonel Roosevelt,
however, ate many of them and didn't
seem to mind.

"The greatest hazard in South Amer-
ican exploration is the rapids and falls
in the rivers. On the Papagaio river,
after I had left tho colonel, I had with
me six canoes. At the Rapids of the
Devil we were simply sucked under.
Everything and everybody went over-
board. The natives, stark" naked,
reached shore with some difficulty. I
had been making a map of the river
and had a board strapped to my wrist.
That hindered me some and I went
down several times. Finally I grabbed
a limb and reached shore.

"I later learned that Colonel Roose-
velt had also lost some of his canoes.''

Fiala said that the Brazilians re-
garded Colonel Roosevelt very highly.
Each one considered the former Presi-
dent his own personal friend.

-MIDDLETOWV* * ?

GOOD HOADS MOVEMENT IS
GIVEN BOOST IN MIDDLiETOWN

The good roads movement was given
a boost in the lower end of the county
last evening at the annual banquet of
the Middletown Automobile club.
Seventy members and their guests

were present. Among the guests were
automobile owners from Harrisburg,

Lancaster, Lower Swatara, Palmyra,
Londonderry and Middletown and a
number of borough and township road
officials.

E. S. Gerberich acted as toastmas-
ter and speeches were made by E. A.
Jones, second deputy of the State
Highway Department; Dr. William A.
Wolfe, president of the Lancaster Au-

tomobile club; Mathias A. Brinsor, su-
pervisor of roads In Londonderry
township; Frank B. Bosch, president
Harrisburg Motor club; J. Clyde My-
ton, secretary, and Robert McCormick,

| a member of the board of directors.

Ciwm mn MiDDLerowD

IS HDOING
IT IIIVEIIIICRUZ

C. Paul Zimmerman Writes Major
Peters of Mexican Ports

Is a Sailor

One Harrlsburg boy who has been
"at the front" in Mexico ever since
serious complications arose, is C. Paul
Zimmerman. He is aboard the Con-
necticut, Admiral Mayo's flagship,
which has been in front of Tampico
for months.

Young Zimmerman has written a
letter to his step-father, Dr. J. M.
Peters, Front and Swatara streets, in
which he tells of life aboard one of
the big cruisers; how the Mexicans
scoff at our sailors and of the many
insults heaped upon the sailors in
front of Tampico.

He goes into details of the Tampico
incident and says that the press re-
ports of conditions there are very ac-
curate but ti»at they fall far short
from reporting the many indignities
our men are forced to endure at the
hands of the Mexicans.

Several interesting paragraphs refer
to the taking of refugees from Tam-
pico and Vera Cruz to Galveston.
Many of these refugees lived in in-
tense dread for days before the Stars '
and Stripes were flung to the breeze
in Vera Cruz and the noncombatants
taken on board the American war ves-
sels and shipped to Galveston.

Zimmerman closes his letter with
the assurance that the boys aboard Ithe ships in Mexican waters feel con-|
fldent that if they were "turned |
loose" they could soon make Huert. (
"crawl." "The boys are just itching
for a good fight," he says.

Dr. Peters, who is a major and sur-
igeon of the Eighth regiment. National

, Guards of Pennsylvania, would in
| event of hostilities and a call for vol-
junteers be nmong the first of the

I guardsmen details to be ordered out.

WILSON' WIRES APPRECIATION"
OF FOREIGNERS' PATRIOTISM

President Wilson through his pri-
vate secretary, J. P. Tumulty, haß
thanked the Bulgarians and Macedon-
ians in the West Side, who through
Nicola Christoff offered to enlist for
service in Mexico. Christoft received
the following telegram last evening:

"My Dear Mr. Christoff:?The Presi-
dent has asked me to thank you for

I your kind telegram of April 28. He
much appreciates the good will which
prompted your offer."

PUPILS PICK WILD FLOWERS

Chaperoned by Miss Myrtle Bach-
man, a teacher, a party of pupils from
the ighspire schools, spent several
hours in the woods and metidows near
Highspire yesterday gathering violets.
When the party returned the flowers
were tied in neat bunches and sent
to the Young Women's Christian Asso-
dlation in Lancaster where they will
be distributed to the hospitals and to
the city's poor children. In all there
were 140 bunches of the delicately
tinted little flowers.

TRIPLE PERMITS
Just three times as many building

permits were issued by Borough Sec-
retary Feidt during the month of April
this year as compared with April of

I 1913. The past month's record was
I nine permits. In the corresponding
month last year there were but three
permits issued.

STEEI/TON PERSONALS
Arthur P. Miller, 180 South Second

street. Is spending the week-end at
State College.

Russell Boughter, clerk In J, A.
McCurdy's drug store, is ill at Ills
home In Oberlin.

Mrs. Winslow A. Miller. 180 South
Second street, is visiting In Pittsburgh
and Cleveland.

I-HIGHSPIRE 777 "!
KILLED IN LANDSLIDE

Caught in a slide of earth at the
No. 1 open hearth department of the
Pennsylvania steel works yesterday
afternoon Joseph Susie, a foreigner.
914 South Second street, was crushed
to death. Four ribs were fractured,
one of them piercing the man's lungs.
He died in the Steel Company's emer-
gency hospital.

LADIES' CLUB GETS TOGETHER
The Ladies' Glee Club of Highspire

held its first public muslcale in Daugh-
erty's hall last evening. Itwas largely
attended. The members who had part
In last evening's affairs were: Miss
Helen Alleman, Miss May Bamberger,
Miss Buth Shuer, Miss Zelma Eeidig,
Miss May Sides, Miss Mary Wolfe,
Miss Anna Hoke, Miss Anna Wolfe,
Miss Ella Myers, Miss Ruth Stoner,
Miss Olive Parthemore, Miss Grace
Stoner, Miss Myrtle Baughman, Miss
Helen Jones, Mrs. Bessie Etter, Miss
Susan Yeager. Miss Sylvia Gover iu di-
rector of the club and Miss Ruth
Shaffner is the accompanist.

HIGHSPIRE PERSONALS
John Hoover, borough street com-

missioner, is ill at his home in Second
street.

I Mrs. M. S. Mark and daughter, Flor-ence, of Enhaut, were guests of the
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Rhoad, Roop
street, yesterday.

Mrs. Robert Haney, Steelton, spent
Wednesday with her son, John Haney.

| TEETH

I P
roofless plate. Gives lasting

I comfort and satisfaction. Hy-
gienic. Cannot be had elsewhere.
We are the orlginutors of Roof,
less plates. Do not be deceived
by others. Come In the morning
and go home at night wltb a uaw

J set that fits perfectly.
Plates repaired on uhort notice.

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

810 S arket Street.
Open Days and Evenings. \

Dt*7ITI T FOR THE HA,R
Vl fill I Is a non-alcoholic scalp clean mr,

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 tf \u25a0 I \u25a0 \u25a0 guaranteed to be uninjurloua to tb«

MJ JL barber
At . your

..

drr:!.°:soc

SLIDES DOWN CHUTE
TO SLEUTH'S MS

West Side School Papil Alleged
to Have Taken Funds

of School

The little banquet that Is held by
the pupils of the West Side school, in
Main street, at the end of each school
term will not be held this year. The
money that was to defray the expenses
of this little "feed," collected by the
pupils during the year and kept in a
small bank In the teacher's desk, has
been stolen.

Charged with the theft of this
money and several other depredations
performed about the West Side build-
ing within the past few days, Clarence
Shelley, the 10-year-old son of Reuben
Shelley, Franklin street, was arrested
by Detective Durnbaugh last evening.
He will be given a hearing before
Souire Gardner just as soon as one of
his chums, a youth of 15, whom he
has implicated, is apprehended by thepolice.

For several nights past the West
Side building has been entered; desks
have been ransacked and books stolen.
Each time an unsigned note was left
on the desk of Miss Edith Shelley, the
teacher. East evening Detective Durn-baugh and School Director John R.
Keider hid themselves in the basement.
About 7 o'clock they heard a scratch-
ing sound outside one of the basement
windows. Detective Durnbaugh flipped
the ashes from his pipe and "hunched"
the box on which he was seated closer
to the wall. A moment later a pair
of feet shot into sight from the venti-
later chute above the detective's headand a small boy landed with a grant
Into the lap of the waiting sleuth.
Before Durnbaugh could recover his
breath there was a warning cry anda scamper of feet as the youth on
the outside scurried to safety. The
detective held the Shelley boy tight
and took him to Squire Gardner's
office, where he was given into the
custody of his mother to await a
hearing.

STEELTON SN
Common Scold Charge, Mary

Johnson, of Cumblers' Row, was ar-
rested yesterday by Detectve Durn-

i baugh on charges of being a common
scold preferred by Lona Carter.

Wijl Hold Services. ?Special serv-
ices in charge of the Harrisburg
Pennsylvania Railroad Young Men's
Christian Association will be held in
the Main Street Church of God Sun-
day morning and evening. Harry C.
Hoffman will be the leader.

YUI Elect Officers. William M.
Harclerode, president of the High
School Alumni Association, has called
a business meeting for the evening of
May 5. Officers will be elected at this
meeting and plans made for the an-
nual reception to the graduates the
evening of May 29.

Malta* at Middletown A large dele-
gation of members of Baldwin Com-mandery, Knights of Malta, attended
the exercises of Middletown Com-
mandery. at Middletown, last evening.

Hold Benefit Show.?A benefit show
will be held in the Orpheum Theater
Friday, May 15, Proceeds will go to
the St. John's Catholic Church.

N

Tempting
Sweet
Morsels

One look in our window at the
strawberry wafers, flavored and col-
ored with fresh crushed straw-berries is sufficient to suggest their
delicious quality and tempt vou to
step inside and see whether the test

| of a taste is equal to their good
| looks.

Strawberry Wafers, OfV "»?

from Fresh Berries,

Vanilla Almond QA "»?

Nougat CAjC
I 1

\u25a0 Made in Our Own Candy
Factory,

PALACE
CONFECTIONERY

225 MARKET STREET

Kelley's Coal During
May and June

50c a Ton Less
Two more months to fill bins

for next Winter at the lowest
possible price. After June coal
prices will advance, and the fact
that coal is as necessary as
Winter clothing should prompt
housekeepers to act promptly and
save this 50c on Broken, Egg,
Stove and Nut.

Kelley lias the coal fn any size and
quantity to deliver when ordered.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.
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